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The performance of an indirect-detection, active matrix flat-panel imager~FPI! at diagnostic ener-
gies is reported in terms of measured and theoretical signal size, noise power spectrum~NPS!, and
detective quantum efficiency~DQE!. Based upon a 153631920 pixel, 127mm pitch array of
a-Si:H thin-film transistors and photodiodes, the FPI was developed as a prototype for examination
of the potential of flat-panel technology in diagnostic x-ray imaging. The signal size per unit
exposure~x-ray sensitivity!was measured for the FPI incorporating five commercially available
Gd2O2S:Tb converting screens at energies 70–120 kVp. One-dimensional and two-dimensional
NPS and DQE were measured for the FPI incorporating three such converters and as a function of
the incident exposure. The measurements support the hypothesis that FPIs have significant potential
for application in diagnostic radiology. A cascaded systems model that has shown good agreement
with measured individual pixel signal and noise properties is employed to describe the performance
of various FPI designs and configurations under a variety of diagnostic imaging conditions. Theo-
retical x-ray sensitivity, NPS, and DQE are compared to empirical results, and good agreement is
observed in each case. The model is used to describe the potential performance of FPIs incorpo-
rating a recently developed, enhanced array that is commercially available and has been proposed
for testing and application in diagnostic radiography and fluoroscopy. Under conditions correspond-
ing to chest radiography, the analysis suggests that such systems can potentially meet or even
exceed the DQE performance of existing technology, such as screen-film and storage phosphor
systems; however, under conditions corresponding to general fluoroscopy, the typical exposure per
frame is such that the DQE is limited by the total system gain and additive electronic noise. The
cascaded systems analysis provides a valuable means of identifying the limiting stages of the
imaging system, a tool for system optimization, and a guide for developing strategies of FPI design
for various imaging applications. ©1998 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
@S0094-2405~98!00605-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, digital x-ray imagers based upon active mat
thin-film electronics have emerged as a promising techn
ogy for application in diagnostic radiology. Such flat-pan
imagers ~FPIs! typically incorporate an array of hydroge
nated amorphous silicon~a-Si:H! thin-film transistors
~TFTs!as pixel switching elements and can detect inciden
rays either directly~by means of a continuous photocondu
tive layer!or indirectly ~by means of a scintillator coupled t
a photosensitive pixel element!. This paper examines the
formance of indirect-detection FPIs, where each pixel
composed of ana-Si:H TFT coupled to an optically sensitiv
a-Si:H photodiode. Research into the application of such
vices in a variety of imaging fields~e.g., document
scanning,1 x-ray crystallography,2 attenuation correction fo
emission tomography,3 relative dosimetry,4 and radiotherapy
614 Med. Phys. 25 „5…, May 1998 0094-2405/98/25„5…/
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portal imaging5,6! is ongoing, and their potential performanc
in the field of diagnostic radiology is a subject of conside
able interest.

The structure and operation of the FPI under investigat
has been detailed extensively,7 and only a brief description is
given here. Incident x rays are converted to optical phot
in an overlying x-ray converter~typically a luminescent
phosphor or CsI:T1!, and these quanta are subsequently c
verted to electron–hole pairs within thea-Si:H photodiodes.
The image signal is integrated by the photodiodes while
associated TFTs are held in a nonconducting state, and
array is read out by sequentially switching rows of TFTs to
conducting state by means of TFT gate control circuit
When a row of pixels is switched to a conducting sta
charge from those pixels is transferred along data lines
integrated by external charge-sensitive amplifiers. The row
then switched back to a nonconducting state, and the pro
614614/15/$10.00 © 1998 Am. Assoc. Phys. Med.
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is repeated for each row until the entire array has been
out. The FPI is capable of both single-shot~radiographic!
and continuous~fluoroscopic!image acquisition.

The signal and noise performance of such an imag
system may be quantified in terms of observer-independ
performance variables~OIPVs!. The signal performance o
the imaging system can be quantitatively described by
pixel signal size per unit exposure~x-ray sensitivity!and the
modulation transfer function~MTF!. The noise transfer prop
erties of the imaging system are given by the noise po
spectrum~NPS!, and the corresponding signal-to-noise p
formance of the system is described by the detective qu
tum efficiency~DQE!. This paper examines the performan
of indirect-detection FPIs through empirical measurem
and theoretical modeling of the x-ray sensitivity, NPS, a
DQE; determination of the MTF is the subject of oth
work8,9 and is consistent with the results presented herei

The signal and noise transfer properties of the imag
system can be theoretically described by a cascaded li
systems model,10 which allows prediction of the imager sig
nal and noise properties and provides a means of explo
the potential performance of hypothetical FPI designs. A p
vious article10 describes the cascaded systems model in
tail, demonstrates its accuracy in describing individual pi
signal and noise measurements, and calculates the im
DQE as a function of incident exposure, additive electro
noise, and fill factor for conditions corresponding to ch
radiography, fluoroscopy, and mammography. In this pa
theoretical calculations are compared to empirical x-ray s
sitivity, NPS, and DQE, and the model is used to exam
the potential performance of FPIs, incorporating a recen
developed, commercially available array proposed for tes
and application in diagnostic radiography and fluoroscop

II. METHODS AND MATERIALS

A. Experimental setup

Measurements of x-ray sensitivity and NPS were p
formed using the prototype FPI and x-ray source shown
Fig. 1. The FPI consists of ana-Si:H imaging array in com-
bination with an overlying x-ray converter, a dedicated s
tem of acquisition electronics, and a host computer. The
ray comprises a two-dimensional matrix~1536
31920 pixels at 127mm pitch! of a-Si:H photodiodes and
TFTs, the design and basic performance of which have b
previously reported.7 Measurements were performed for th
array in combination with a variety of commercially ava
able Gd2O2S:Tb converters, including Lanex Fast-
(;133 mg/cm2), Regular (;70 mg/cm2), Medium
(;59 mg/cm2), Fast-F (;51 mg/cm2), and Fine
(;34 mg/cm2). The acquisition electronics11 allowed read-
out of one-third of the array (51231920 pixels) at a maxi-
mum fluoroscopic frame rate of 0.24 fps, although sma
regions of the imager could be addressed at higher fra
rate. A CAMAC crate provided interface to the host com
puter ~Macintosh 650 with 136 MB RAM!.
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
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The x-ray tube~Dunlee PX1415!was powered by a high
frequency generator~Picker MTX380!in fluoroscopic mode
~70–120 kVp, 0–6 mA! and suspended above the imager
variable SID, as shown in Fig. 1. In order to investigate t
properties of the imager without introducing various issu
of beam quality, measurements reported herein were
formed in the absence of a tissue-equivalent phantom;
cussion of the effects of beam hardening~e.g., upon signal
size and DQE! is given where appropriate. The kVp of th
beam was measured using a calibrated kVp divider~Keithley
35080A with dosimeter 35050A!accurate to62%, and the
HVL was measured~e.g., HVL ;4.4 mm Al at 90 kVp!
using type 1100 Al HVL filters and a calibrated ion chamb
~Keithley 96035!. The exposure rate (65%) was measured
during data acquisition by placing the ion chamber on
surface of the imager in a region of the x-ray field adjacen
the region being addressed.

B. Empirical x-ray sensitivity

The magnitude of the pixel signal per unit exposure d
fines the x-ray sensitivity,G, of the imager and was mea
sured in a manner reported previously.7 Measurements were
performed for the FPI employing five Lanex converters
energies between 70 and 120 kVp. For a given imager c
figuration and kVp, the signal from an ensemble of pixe
was measured as a function of exposure, and the averag
slopes obtained from linear fits to the resulting response d

FIG. 1. Experimental setup used in x-ray sensitivity, NPS, and DQE m
surements.
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FIG. 2. Block diagram illustrating the methodology for NPS data acquisition, processing, and analysis.
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yielded the x-ray sensitivity~unitse/mR/pixel!. The SID was
fixed at 70 cm, and measurements were performed ov
signal range for which the pixel response is known to
highly linear.

C. Empirical NPS: Measurements and analysis

NPS measurements were performed for the FPI emp
ing three Gd2O2S:Tb converters~Lanex Fast-B, Regular, an
Fine! at various exposures up to;50% of pixel saturation,
where the effects of charge trapping and nonlinearity10 are
believed to be small. All NPS measurements were perform
at 90 kVp, with a SID of;107 cm. The various componen
and considerations in the NPS measurements and ana
are represented schematically in Fig. 2, including image d
acquisition ~Sec. II C 1!, image data preprocessing~Sec.
II C 2!, spectral analysis~Sec. II C 3!, and determination o
the NPS and DQE.

1. Image data acquisition

For a variety of x-ray converters and exposures, ima
data for NPS analysis were acquired, both in the prese
~‘‘flood fields’’! and absence~‘‘dark fields’’! of x rays. For
flood-field acquisition, the fluoroscopic x-ray beam was
tivated and allowed to stabilize, then the imager was cyc
for 30 frames in order to reproducibly initialize the arra
and finally, up to eight flood fields were acquired and writt
to file, each separated by three frames that were discar
The flood fields form the ensemble for NPS analysis. Due
the relatively slow acquisition electronics and using the lo
est stable tube output, the lowest exposure that could be
sonably achieved was;4 mR, which is somewhat highe
than typical clinical radiographic exposures~and signifi-
cantly higher than clinical fluoroscopic exposures!. For dark-
field acquisition, a similar procedure was followed where
the x-ray beam was not activated, 30 frames were read
for initialization, and 8 dark fields were acquired, each se
rated by 3 discarded frames.

For each flood-field measurement, offset and gain~‘‘flat-
field’’! corrections were applied to the images in order
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
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correct for stationary variations in pixel response, for var
tions between the 512 channels of amplifier electronics,
for structure noise inherent to the x-ray converting scree12

The offset and gain corrections for each pixel were deriv
from 15 averaged dark and flood images obtained prior
data acquisition. The 15 flood images used for the gain c
rections were acquired at the same exposure level as
corresponding flood-field measurement.

2. Image data preprocessing

The flood fields and dark fields required some preproce
ing to yield useful data for NPS analysis. Pixel signal valu
were converted to units of electrons (e) by means of the
measured calibration of the amplifiers. Images were ma
ally cropped to eliminate regions that appeared faulty, ty
cally due to a large number of defective lines or pixels in
given region or to anomalous noise in the acquisition el
tronics. A 333 median filter was applied to a small numb
of individual lines that appeared defective. Finally, ind
vidual pixel defects were identified by an automated sea
algorithm, and a 333 median filter was applied. In all case
defect filtration affected less than 1% of the total image d
and is assumed to have a negligible effect on the NPS m
surements.

3. Spectral analysis and determination of NPS

Both one-dimensional~1-D! and two-dimensional~2-D!
NPS were analyzed from the image data. The 1-D NPS w
analyzed by a synthesized slit technique13–15whereinN non-
overlapping slits, each of dimensionsL3n pixels, were se-
lected from the images and summed along theL direction to
form n-point realizations. For purposes of notation, the ho
zontal direction on the images—parallel to the TFT cont
lines—is denotedx, with Fourier-pair coordinateu; the ver-
tical direction—parallel to the data lines—is denoted byy
with Fourier-pair coordinaten. The 1-D NPS were analyze
with synthesized slits oriented both horizontally@to deter-
mine NPS(u)# and vertically@to determine NPS~n!#. Conver-
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TABLE I. A summary of image data ensembles and the choice of realization dimensions for NPS and DQE analysis.

1-D analysis:
FPI
configuration

Exposure
~mR!

Image
format

Image
fields

Slit
(L3n)

Realizations
(N)

NPS
figure

DOE
figure

Array1Fast-B 8.4 ~2563960! 7 (403256) 168 6~a! 9~a!
Array1Regular 8.4 ~51231920! 2 (403256) 192 6~b! 9~b!
Array1Fine 8.4 ~25631920! 3 (403256) 144 6~c! 9~c!
Dark 0 ~51231920! 8 (403256) 768 6~d! ¯

Array1Regular 4.6 ~5123960! 5 (403256) 240 7~a!, ~b! 10
Array1Regular 6.3 ~5123960! 5 (403256) 240 7~b! 10
Array1Regular 8.8 ~5123960! 5 (403256) 240 7~a!, ~b! 10
Array1Regular 10.9 ~5123960! 5 (403256) 240 7~b! 10
Array1Regular 13.3 ~5123960! 5 (403256) 240 7~a!, ~b! 10

2-D analysis:
FPI
configuration

Exposure
~mR!

Image
format

Image
fields

Region
(m3n)

Realizations
(N)

NPS
figure

DOE
figure

Array1Fast-B 8.4 ~2563960! 7 (2563256) 21 8~a! 11~a!
Array1Regular 8.4 ~51231920! 2 (2563256) 28 8~b! 11~b!
Array1Fine 8.4 ~25631920! 3 (2563256) 21 8~c! 11~c!
Dark 0 ~51231920! 8 (2563256) 112 8~d! ¯
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gence of the 1-D NPS for various choices of slit length w
tested in each case, and it was found that no signific
change in the NPS was observed for slit lengths longer t
;0.5 cm, indicating that a central slice of the 2-D NPS w
obtained forL>40. Realizations of widthn5256 provided a
frequency sampling of 0.03 mm21 and 128 points in the re
sulting NPS up to the Nyquist frequenc
(uNyq5nNyq53.94 mm21). The 2-D NPS were analyze
separately by selecting regions of dimensionsm3n from the
images, givingN 2-D realizations.16 Further confirmation of
1-D NPS convergence was obtained by comparing the
spectra, with slices of the 2-D spectra nearu50 andn50.16

The total number of realizations,N, varied depending on the
number and dimensions of acquired flood fields and on
amount of cropping necessary in preprocessing. The im
data ensembles obtained using various x-ray converters
different exposures and the choice of 1-D and 2-DL, m, n,
andN are summarized in Table I.

To remove low-frequency background trends from t
data, a linear~planar! fit was performed to the 1-D~2-D!
realizations and subtracted to yield zero-mean, detren
data. More aggressive detrending~e.g., higher-order fits, o
multiple fits to segments of each realization! was examined,
but it was found that linear~planar!detrending was sufficien
to remove most of the low-frequency trends without affe
ing the resulting NPS above;0.03 mm21. To suppress
spectral leakage17 ~i.e., distortions in the estimated spect
resulting from finite-length realizations!, a data window was
employed that tapered the realizations near the end po
Several window functions17,18were examined~e.g., Hanning,
Hamming, Blackman, and Boxcar!, and the differences in
resulting NPS were small. Typically, either a Hanning
Boxcar window was employed.

The N realizations were Fourier transformed using a 1
~2-D! FFT and normalized according to the choice of s
dimensions13,16and data window17 to yield an ensemble ofN
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
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power spectra, which were averaged to yield the measu
NPS. The empirical results were in no way postprocesse
revised based upon theoretical expectations~described be-
low!.

D. Empirical DQE analysis

From the measuredG and NPS of the imager, the DQE
was determined empirically, as described by VanMette19

and Cunningham:20

DQE~u,n![
NPSdeterministc~u,n!

NPS~u,n!
, ~1a!

DQE~u,n!5
~1/q0!~G•X!2T3

2~u,n!T5
2~u,n!

NPS~u,n!
, ~1b!

where NPSdeterministic(u,n) is the NPS expected from an im
aging system with deterministic gain and blur~i.e., a system
that adds no noise to the image!, given by the product of
squares of the system gains and MTFs, and NPS(u,n) is the
measured NPS. The incident fluence,q0, was determined
from the measured exposure,X, by integrating the known
fluence per unit exposure21 over the normalized incident x
ray spectrum.22 The quantitiesT3(u,n) andT5(u,n) are the
MTFs of the x-ray converter and photodiode, respective
T3(u,n) was estimated by a Lorentzian fit to empirical da
~provided by P. C. Bunch, Ph.D., Eastman Kodak Co.!:

T3~u,n!5
1

11H•~u21n2!
, ~2!

where H is a fit parameter.T5(u,n) was estimated by a
two-dimensional sinc function:

T5~u,n!5usinc~apdu!•sinc~apdn!u, ~3!

whereapd is the size of the photodiode aperture, assumed
be square.
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E. Cascaded systems analysis

The flat-panel imaging system can be modeled as a
cade of linear systems, or stages, where each stage repre
a physical process possessing its own gain, noise, and sp
spreading properties.10 The signal and noise transfer prope
ties of the imager are determined by the transfer propertie
the gain and spreading stages, as described by Rab
et al.,23 where each stage number,i , is characterized by the
mean fluence of image quanta,qi , the mean gain,gi , the
Poisson excess in the gain,egi , and the MTF,Ti(u,n). A

TABLE II. Glossary of terms and symbols relevant to QAD, NPS, and D
analysis.

Cascaded systems analysis:

i Stage # in cascaded systems representation of imager
i 50 X-ray quanta incident on the imager
i 51 Interaction of x rays in converter
i 52 Generation and emission of optical quanta
i 53 Spatial spreading of optical quanta
i 54 Coupling of optical quanta to detector elements
i 55 Integration of optical quanta by photodiodes
i 56 Additive electronic noise

Imaging system parameters:

q0 Incident x-ray fluence~x rays/mm2!

X Exposure~mR!

g1 Quantum detective efficiency of x-ray converter

g2 Quantum gain of converter
eg2 Poisson excess ing2

T3 X-ray converter MTF
H Lorentzian fit parameter forT3

g4 Coupling efficiency of photodiodes
T5 Photodiode aperture MTF
apd Aperture of photodiode~mm!

Empirical and theoretical imager performance parameters:

(x,y) Spatial coordinates~mm!
(u,v) Spatial frequency coordinates (mm21)
G Imager x-ray sensitivity (e/mR/pixel)
L Length of synthesized slit for 1-D NPS analysis
m Length of realizations for 2-D NPS analysis
n Width of realizations for NPS analysis
N Number of realizations for NPS analysis
S5 NPS of the presampling signal (mm2)
S5

† Aliased form of the presampling NPS (mm2)
Sadd NPS of additive noise sources (mm2)
S6 Sum ofS5

† andSadd (mm2)
MTF Modulation transfer function
NPS Noise power spectrum
DQE Detective quantum efficiency
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
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cascaded systems analysis of the FPI under investigation
been reported previously10,24and was shown to be in gener
agreement with individual pixel signal and noise measu
ments. A glossary of terms and symbols used in the anal
~and consistent with the analysis of Ref. 10! is provided in
Table II, and a summary of calculated imaging system
rameters is given in Table III.

The propagation of image quanta through the system
be represented schematically in a spatial frequen
dependent quantum accounting diagram~QAD!,25 which
plots the running product of the gains and squared MTFs
a function of stage number in the imaging chain. The QAD
a simple tool for visualizing the processes and stages g
erning system performance, and the magnitude of the Q

QADi~u,n!5)
k51

i

gkTk
2~u,n!, ~4!

is useful in identifying at which stages and at what spa
frequencies quantum sinks occur.26 Figure 3~a!shows three
QADs for the FPI, employing a Lanex Fast-B, Regular,
Fine converter. The system employing Lanex Fast-B
high intrinsic gain~as evident in the magnitude of theu
50 mm21 plot!, but suffers at high spatial frequencies due
poor MTF. Alternatively, the system employing Lanex Fin
has lower gain~and correspondingly lower QAD atu
50 mm21! but superior MTF~giving improved QAD at high
frequency!. The trends demonstrated in these plots are
dent throughout the results of this paper, where the contin
tradeoffs between system gain and MTF are manifest in
spatial frequency-dependent NPS and DQE.

Alternatively, the DQE may be plotted as a function
the stage number in the imaging chain in order to exam
the relative effect of each stage on the image signal-to-n
ratio ~SNR!. As detailed by Cunninghamet al.,25 the DQE at
stagei may be written as

DQEi~u,n!

5F11(
j 51

i S 11egj
Tj

2~u,n!1Saddj
~u,n!/qj

QADj~u,n!
D G21

. ~5!

Whereas the QAD involves only system gains and MTFs,
DQE includes additional terms that affect system perf
mance such as the incident exposure, Poisson excess
additive electronic noise. Figure 3~b! shows the DQE as a
function of stage for the FPI employing a Lanex Fast-
Regular, or Fine converter. These plots show the domina
TABLE III. Summary of calculated imaging system parameters.

Gd2O2S:Tb converters CsI:Tl converters
~90 kVp! ~110 kVp! ~80 kVp!

Parameter Fine Medium Regular Fast-F Fast-B 250 mg/cm2 150 mg/cm2

g1
0.28 0.42 0.47 0.38 0.67 0.85 0.84

g2 600 1010 1250 1470 1420 610 800
eg2 410 420 470 450 510 110 140
H 0.06 ¯ 0.43 ¯ 1.25 ¯ ¯

g4 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.65 0.65
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FIG. 3. ~a! Quantum accounting diagrams and~b! DQE diagrams for three FPI configurations employed in NPS and DQE measurements. A description
various stages in the imaging chain and associated notation for system parameters are given in the glossary of Table II. The~Lanex!converters assumed in
each case are denoted parenthetically, and the three curves in each plot correspond to different spatial frequencies,u, up to the Nyquist frequency,
uNyq>3.94 mm21.
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of the primary quantum sink at stage 1—absorption of in
dent x-ray quanta—as evident in the QADs, but they a
demonstrate the significant effects of the Poisson exc
~conversion noise!at stage 2, aliasing of the NPS~included
at stage 5, as discussed below in Sec. II E 2!, and additive
electronic noise@included at stage 6 as a deterministic, un
gain stage withSadd(u,n) determined empirically as de
scribed above#.

1. Theoretical x-ray sensitivity

The x-ray sensitivity of the imaging pixels is given by
linear combination of the system gains:

G5S q0

X D apd
2 g1 g2 g4 ~units: e/mR/pixel!. ~6!

Such analysis has demonstrated good agreement with em
cal results10 for a variety of x-ray converters, pixel design
and incident x-ray spectra. This paper presents theore
calculations of imagerG in comparison to measurements o
tained using a wider variety of x-ray converters than pre
ously reported10 and using the dedicated x-ray source d
scribed in Sec. II A.
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
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2. Theoretical NPS

The NPS at the presampling stage can be expresse
terms of the system parameters as derived in Ref. 10:

S5~u,n!5apd
4 q0 g1 g2 g4@11g4~g2

1eg2!T3
2~u,n!#T5

2~u,n! ~units: mm2!. ~7a!

The process of sampling is represented as a multiplication~in
the spatial domain! of the presampling detector signal wit
the sampling grid; hence, as described by Cunningham,27 the
associated presampling NPS is convolved~in the spatial-
frequency domain!with the Fourier transform of the sam
pling grid to yield

S5
†~u,n!5S5~u,n!** (

k,l 52`

`

d~u2kus ,n

2 lns! ~units: mm2!, ~7b!

where thed functions represent a 2-D comb function wi
sampling frequenciesus and ns determined by the pixe
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pitch. ThusS5
†(u,n) includes the effects of aliasing on th

NPS. Finally, the NPS associated with additive electro
noise is included by addition of the dark-field NP
Sadd(u,n), measured in the absence of x-ray irradiation~Sec.
II C!:

S6~u,n!5S5
†~u,n!1Sadd~u,n!. ~7c!

The quantitySadd(u,n) includes the effects of pixel dar
noise, amplifier noise, residual structure noise, and correl
noise, and is taken as empirical input to the model. T
quantityS6(u,n) is compared to the measurements descri
in Sec. II C. The theoretical results were in no way norm
ized or revised according to the empirical results~described
above!.

3. Theoretical DQE

Using the definition in Eq.~1a!, the DQE may be ex
pressed as the ratio of ideal and actual NPS:

DQE~u,n!5
apd

4 q0 @g1 g2 g4T3~u,n!T5~u,n!#2

S6~u,n!
. ~8!

This representation is equivalent to that derived in Ref.
which defined the DQE as the ratio of the squares of
output and input frequency-dependent SNR, except that
~8! includes the effect of aliasing of the NPS. The measu
@Eq. ~1b!# and theoretical@Eq. ~8!# DQE are compared fo
the FPI employing a variety of converters at various ex
sure levels.

4. Theoretical performance of FPIs in radiography
and fluoroscopy

A powerful application of the cascaded systems analy
is in describing the potential performance of FPI configu
tions for various applications. For example, the effect of
posure, pixel fill factor, and additive amplifier noise on t
DQE for a wide variety of hypothetical FPI designs w
calculated in Ref. 10 for conditions corresponding to ch
radiography, general fluoroscopy, and mammography.
cently, indirect-detection flat-panel imaging arrays design
for testing and eventual application in diagnostic radiolo
have started to become commercially available. Amo
these is an enhanced 153631920 pixel, 127mm pitch array
with a fill factor of ;55%.28 This device is being tested fo
application in the fields of general radiography and fluor
copy, and it is interesting to quantitatively examine its p
tential imaging performance using cascaded systems an
sis. This paper examines the DQE calculated as a functio
spatial frequency and exposure for FPIs incorporating
enhanced array in combination with either a Lanex Regu
phosphor or CsI:T1 scintillator under conditions of chest
diography~110 kVp; ;0.03– 3 mR!29 and fluoroscopy~80
kVp; ;0.0001– 0.01 mR!.30

The DQE was calculated as in Eq.~8!, except that the
denominator@S6(u,n)# was taken to be the sum of the pr
sampling NPS,S5(u,n), and the additive electronic NPS
determined solely by the intrinsic pixel noise10 and the addi-
tive amplifier noise~estimated optimistically to be;1000e!.
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
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Thus, the calculations include the effects of exposure, cho
of x-ray converter, pixel design, and associated electron
but neglect the effects of residual structure noise and al
ing. Residual structure noise will generally degrade
DQE, but can be minimized through flat-field correctio
prudent electronics design, and correlated double samp
Similarly, aliasing of the NPS will generally degrade th
DQE particularly at high spatial frequencies, but for indire
detection FPIs calculation of the DQE at the presampl
stage is usually sufficient to convey the most important
pects of imager performance.27

The DQE was calculated for FPIs incorporating the e
hanced array operated at full resolution~127mm pitch!under
conditions corresponding to chest radiography and
half-resolution10 ~254mm pitch! for general fluoroscopy. Fo
the FPI employing;70 mg/cm2 Gd2O2S:Tb, the gains and
MTFs were computed as described above. In additi
DQE(u5n50) was computed for the FPI employing
CsI:T1 converter:;250 mg/cm2, as reported in combination
with a FPI by Wieczoreket al.,31 and;150 mg/cm2, equiva-
lent in thickness to the input phosphor of a commercia
available x-ray image intensifier~XRII!.32 The potential spa-
tial resolution~i.e., the MTF! of such FPIs is largely depen
dent upon the quality of the scintillator processing; nevert
less, due to the crystalline structure of the scintillator, it
expected that FPIs employing CsI:T1 will afford significa
improvement in quantum detective efficiency without a se
ous tradeoff in MTF. The parameters for the FPI employi
CsI:T1 were computed in a manner similar to that outlin
above: g1 was computed by integrating the absorpti
fraction33 over the incident spectrum;g2 and eg2 were cal-
culated from results reported in the literature;34–36 g4 was
calculated by integrating the photodiode quantu
efficiency7,28 over the emission spectrum for CsI:T1. Resu
are summarized in Table III.

III. RESULTS

A. X-ray sensitivity

The measured x-ray sensitivity was compared to calcu
tions performed using Eq.~6!. Results are shown in Fig. 4
where the discrete symbols correspond to measurements
tained using different x-ray converters at various kVp, a
the lines represent theoretical calculations. The x-ray se
tivity clearly scales with the speed of the x-ray convert
Agreement between empirical and theoretical x-ray sens
ity is good ~typically better than 5%!, although the level o
agreement is different among the five configurations. Exc
lent agreement is observed for the imager employing La
Fast-B, Regular, Medium and Fast-F, and in the case
Lanex Fine the calculations are close to, but systematic
higher than, the measured values. Finally, the shape of
theoretical curves agrees quite well with that of the measu
data, indicating that the energy dependence has been m
eled well in each case.

The G and MTF of the imager are critical parameters
deciding upon a system configuration for a given applicati
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since these quantities determine the signal transfer prope
of the imager and are important determinants of imager p
formance. Knowledge of the magnitude ofG is also impor-
tant for basic signal considerations, such as the design o

FIG. 4. Measured and theoretical x-ray sensitivity for five configurations
the FPI as a function of kVp. The~Lanex!x-ray converter employed in eac
configuration is as labeled.
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
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imager amplifier electronics. For example, the charge cap
ity of the amplifier electronics need not necessarily meet
exceed that of the photodiode; rather, the amplifier should
designed with charge capacity consistent with the expec
signal size in a given application, given by the product ofG
and the largest expected incident exposure. Of course,
linearity and noise properties of the amplifier, and the cha
transients associated with switching the TFT control line7

should also be taken carefully into account. Furthermore
should be noted that the results shown in Fig. 4 were
tained for the case of an unattenuated beam, and pa
thickness ~‘‘beam hardening’’! certainly affectsG. For a
harder x-ray beam the quantum detective efficiency (g1) of
the converter typically decreases, while the quantum g
(g2) increases. The net result is a slight increase in the x-
sensitivity.37

B. Noise power spectra

NPS were determined from flood-field images obtain
using the FPI employing various x-ray converters at vario
incident exposures. Figure 5 shows sample 2563256 realiza-
tions obtained at 90 kVp and;8.4 mR using three Lanex
screens@~a!, ~b!, and~c!# and in the dark~d!. The gray scale
window and level have been adjusted separately in each
in order to maximize contrast. These figures demonstrate
differences in image noise ‘‘texture’’ obtained for differe

f

FIG. 5. Example 2563256 realizations obtained for NPS analysis. The images were obtained using the FPI employing~a! Lanex Fast-B,~b! Lanex Regular,
~c! Lanex Fine, and~d! in the absence of x rays.
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FPI configurations: for the thickest converter@Fig. 5~a!#, im-
age correlations are long range~corresponding to low spatia
resolution!and signal fluctuations have a large magnitu
~corresponding to high gain!; for the thinnest converter@Fig.
5~c!#, correlations are short range~corresponding to high

FIG. 6. Empirical and theoretical 1-D NPS(u) for the FPI employing Lanex
~a! Fast-B,~b! Regular, and~c! Fine. The theoretical curves in each grap
correspond to Eqs.~7a!, ~7b!, and~7c! as labeled and represent the presa
pling, sampling, and total NPS, respectively.
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
e

resolution!and fluctuations are small~corresponding to low
gain!. In spectral terminology, the image in Fig. 5~a!is ‘‘col-
ored,’’ or ‘‘red,’’ while the image in Fig. 5~c!is nearly
‘‘white.’’ These observations are consistent with expec
tions based upon the QADs of Fig. 3~a! and are quantified in
the NPS. The dark-field realization shown in Fig. 5~d! dem-
onstrates the intrinsic character of the imaging array and
sociated electronics. A relatively strong horizontal corre
tion is evident, associated with nonstationary fluctuatio
arising from the TFT switching electronics.~Stationary ver-
tical variations between amplifier electronics channels h
been corrected by the flat-field procedure.! This image sug-
gests that resulting NPS will exhibit a strong correlated co
ponent in then direction, as shown below.

The 1-D NPS(u) are shown in Fig. 6 for the FPI employ

FIG. 7. ~a! Empirical and theoretical 1-D NPS(u) for the FPI employing a
Lanex Regular converter at various incident exposures.~b! NPS at various
spatial frequencies,u, as a function of exposure. In each case, the discr
symbols correspond to empirical results, and the solid curves correspo
theoretical calculations obtained using Eq.~7c!.
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FIG. 8. Gray scale representations of 2-D NPS(u,n) measured under conditions corresponding to the data realizations of Fig. 5 for the FPI employ~a!
Lanex Fast-B,~b! Lanex Regular,~c! Lanex Fine, and~d! in the absence of x rays. The gray scale is such that white~black!corresponds to high~low! power
spectral density.
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ing three Lanex converters. In each case, the discrete s
bols correspond to measurements, and the curves corres
to theoretical calculations performed using Eqs.~7a!, ~7b!,
and ~7c!. The zero-frequency values of the measured N
are not plotted. In each case, we observe fairly good ag
ment in the magnitude~which is determined by the system
gains!and shape~which is determined by the system MTF
of the measured NPS and theoretical predictions. For the
using Lanex Fast-B, there is fair agreement throughout, w
a slight underestimation~overestimation!of the NPS at
middle ~high! frequencies. In this case, due to strong ba
limiting of the NPS by the low MTF of the converter, there
little effect of aliasing, andS5 and S5

† are nearly identical.
For the FPI using Lanex Regular, we observe excell
agreement between measured and theoretical results u
uNyq . For the FPI using Lanex Fine, the measured NPS
the theoretical prediction have a similar shape, but the the
slightly overestimates the magnitude of the NPS in a man
consistent with the overestimation ofG, as shown in Fig. 4.
Also, there is a more significant effect of aliasing in th
case, where the high converter MTF is such that there
relatively large amount of noise power above the samp
frequency. The ‘‘spike’’ in the measured NPS atuNyq is
likely due to residual structure between adjacent data li
and/or residual pixel defects.

Figure 7 shows measured NPS and theoretical predict
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
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for the FPI employing Lanex Regular at various incide
exposures. Figure 7~a! shows the NPS as a function of spati
frequency for three exposures~4.6, 8.8, and 13.3 mR!, an
fair agreement is observed between the measurement
theory in each case. Furthermore, the NPS is seen to s
approximately linearly with incident exposure. This is ev
dent in Fig. 7~b!, where the power spectral density at vario
spatial frequencies is plotted as a function of exposure
each case, we observe proportionality between spectral
sity and exposure consistent with Eq.~7c!.

Figure 8 shows gray scale representations of meas
2-D NPS(u,n) corresponding to the conditions of the imag
realizations in Fig. 5. Such plots are illustrative of off-ax
NPS structure that could otherwise be missed in a 1
analysis.16 For the thickest converter@Fig. 8~a!#, the NPS
exhibits high spectral density at low frequencies~corre-
sponding to high gain!and strong bandlimiting at highe
frequencies~corresponding to poor MTF!. For the thinne
converter@Fig. 8~c!#we observe low spectral density at lo
frequencies~due to low gain! that falls off gradually in fre-
quency space~due to high MTF!. Each NPS exhibits a stron
correlation atn;1 mm21, associated with the horizonta
striations evident in Fig. 5~d!. This correlation correspon
to a periodicity of;8 lines, which is visually apparent in th
flood fields given a sufficiently narrow gray scale windo
For the dark-field NPS@Fig. 8~d!#, a more subtle correlatio
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is evident atn;3 mm21, which is dominated by quantum
noise in the flood-field spectra. These correlated compon
of the NPS are caused by nonstationary fluctuations in
TFT switching electronics and can be removed through
ferential sampling of pixel values from each row with
‘‘dummy’’ ~i.e., optically insensitive!pixel from the same
row. As mentioned, the 1-D NPS of Fig. 6 are consist

FIG. 9. Empirical and theoretical 1-D DQE(u) corresponding to the NPS o
Fig. 6 for the FPI, employing Lanex~a! Fast-B,~b! Regular, and~c! Fine.
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
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with the 2-D NPS of Fig. 8 near theu axis. These spectra
clearly demonstrate the continual tradeoffs between c
verter gain and MTF for powder phosphors, as indicated
the QADs of Fig. 3~a!.

C. Detective quantum efficiency

The measured DQE was determined using Eq.~1! for the
FPI employing various converters and as a function of ex
sure. From the NPS of Fig. 6, the DQE for the FPI in co
bination with Lanex Fast-B, Regular, and Fine were det
mined and are shown in Fig. 9, in comparison w
calculations performed using Eq.~8!. At the exposures use
in these measurements, the DQE in each case is domin
by the quantum detective efficiency of the converter,g1, and
the Poisson excess in the quantum gain,eg2 . For the FPI
configuration employing Fast-B, we observe fair agreem
between measured and theoretical DQE at low and high
quencies, with some discrepancy at midfrequencies poss
due to a difference between the MTF of the converter use
the NPS measurement and that from which the Lorentzia
@Eq. ~2!# was determined. For the FPI employing Lan
Regular, there is excellent agreement between measured
theoretical DQE across all frequencies. For Lanex Fine,
observe fair agreement, but with a slight discrepancy con
tent with the overestimation ofG.

From the NPS of Fig. 7, the DQE was determined for t
FPI employing Lanex Regular at various exposures and
shown in Fig. 10. DQE is dependent on incident expos
only in proportion to the additive noise; hence, over t
range of relatively high exposures that could be examin
using the present acquisition system, the exposure has a
tively small effect on DQE. Therefore, for reasons of clar
only results for the highest and lowest exposures are sho
At low spatial frequencies the DQE is dominated byg1 and

FIG. 10. Empirical and theortical 1-D DQE(u) corresponding to the NPS o
Fig. 7 obtained for the FPI employing Lanex Regular at various incid
exposures.
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FIG. 11. 2-D DQE(u,n) corresponding to the NPS of Fig. 8 measured for the FPI employing Lanex~a! Fast-B,~b! Regular, and~c! Fine.
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eg2 , but at high spatial frequencies the exposure level~rela-
tive to the additive electronic noise!becomes significant
Once again, there is fair agreement between measured
theoretical DQE. A new system of acquisition electron
being implemented will provide reduced electronics no
and allow an examination of the DQE at lower exposure

From the 2-D NPS of Fig. 8, the 2-D DQE were analyz
and are presented in Fig. 11. Perhaps the best illustratio
the trends described by the QADs of Fig. 3~a! are in the 2-D
plots of DQE: for the thickest converter@Fig. 11~a!#the sys-
tem has high DQE at low frequency~due to highḡ1! but
shows significant degradation at high frequency~due to low
MTF!; for the thinnest converter@Fig. 11~c!#, the DQE is
relatively low at low frequency~due to lowḡ1! but is main-
tained at higher frequency~due to high MTF!, where it is, in
fact, superior to the DQE of the system employing t
thicker phosphor. The correlated noise atn;1 mm21 causes
a degradation in DQE at that frequency.

The effects of beam hardening upon the DQE~e.g., by
attenuation of the beam in tissue! depend upon the tradeoff
in quantum detective efficiency, quantum gain, Poisson
cess, and MTF. For example, as mentioned above, the v
of ḡ1 generally decreases for a harder beam, whereas
value of ḡ2 increases; therefore, under conditions where
DQE is limited byḡ1 ~e.g., at high exposures! the DQE will
decrease with beam hardening; conversely, under condit
where the DQE is limited by the optical gain in proportion
the additive noise~i.e., at low exposures and high spati
frequency!the DQE may increase. Thus, the relative effe
of each parameter upon DQE for various beam qualities
pends in a fairly complicated manner upon the imager c
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
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figuration and exposure conditions, and a complete desc
tion of such effects is beyond the scope of this paper.

D. Theoretical performance of FPIs in radiography and
fluoroscopy

Figure 12~a!shows the DQE calculated for two FPI con
figurations incorporating the enhanced, commercially av
able 127mm array. Calculations are shown as a function
spatial frequency over the range of exposures typical of ch
radiography. The 2-D surface plot corresponds to the
employing;70 mg/cm2 Gd2O2S:Tb, and the 1-D curve in
the DQE versusX plane corresponds to the zero-frequen
DQE computed for the FPI employing;250 mg/cm2 CsI:Tl.
Over the range of typical exposures, the DQE has onl
slight dependence on incident exposure, except at high
tial frequencies, where the effect of additive electronic no
becomes significant. Similarly, at the lowest exposures
frequency dependence of the DQE is more severe, again
to the increased effect of additive noise. The FPI employ
CsI:Tl is seen to give significant enhancement in quant
detective efficiency, and in each case the DQE is determi
primarily by ḡ1 andeg2 .

Figure 12~b!shows the DQE calculated for condition
corresponding to general fluoroscopy for two FPI configu
tions incorporating the enhanced array operated at h
resolution and at;30 fps. Over this range of extremely low
exposures, the DQE is strongly dependent upon incident
posure, since the additive electronic noise is of the sa
order as~or much larger than! the incident x-ray fluence
For example, at the lowest exposures per frame, th
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are approximately~23105 x rays/mm2/mR!3~0.0001 mR!
3(0.254 mm)25;1 incident x ray per pixel. Considerin
the system x-ray sensitivity~;50– 250e/incident x ray!, the
requirements upon the level of additive electronic noise c
sistent with good DQE are extremely challenging. The F
employing CsI:Tl has improved DQE compared to that e
ploying Gd2O2S:Tb, but suffers similarly at low exposure
These calculations illustrate the challenging nature of
fluoroscopic application.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Measurements of x-ray sensitivity, NPS, and DQE
indirect-detection, active matrix FPIs have been reported
compared to predictions based upon a cascaded linear
tems model of such imagers. X-ray sensitivity was measu
for the FPI in combination with five commercially availab
phosphor screens at 70–120 kVp. For all configurations
across all energies, the theoretical model provided an a
rate prediction of the imager signal~Fig. 4!. NPS and DQE
were measured for the FPI employing three Lanex scre
and at various exposures, and good agreement was obs
between empirical and theoretical results~Figs. 6, 7, 9, and
10!.

FIG. 12. Theoretical DQE versus spatial frequency (u) and exposure (X) for
the enhanced design FPI under conditions corresponding to~a! chest radi-
ography and~b! fluoroscopy.
Medical Physics, Vol. 25, No. 5, May 1998
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The x-ray sensitivity, NPS, and DQE constitute a comp
hensive, quantitative characterization of the FPI signal a
noise performance. The x-ray sensitivity provides useful
formation regarding the expected signal size for a given
configuration and is an essential consideration in decid
upon the requirements of pixel charge capacity, ampli
charge capacity, and tolerable system noise levels. The
and DQE provide a quantitative, observer-independent m
sure of imager performance and allow a degree of objec
comparison between the performance of different techno
gies. For example, the DQE for the indirect-detection FPIs
combination with Lanex Regular is potentially comparab
or superior to that of existing radiographic screen-film38,39

and computed radiography16 systems, and FPIs incorporatin
a high-quality CsI:Tl converter could offer a significant im
provement. Fluoroscopy, however, represents a more c
lenging application for flat-panel imaging technology due
the extremely low exposure per frame. Although the DQE
limited primarily by the quantum detective efficiency at hig
exposures, system gain and additive electronic noise bec
critical parameters at lower exposures, and it remains to
seen whether indirect-detection FPIs can meet or exceed
DQE of modern XRIIs.

FPIs offer a number of significant advantages over ex
ing imaging technology apart from signal and noise cons
erations. Large area FPIs can be packaged in a comp
thin-profile system and provide real-time, digital image a
quisition and display—important attributes in an era of di
tal radiology and teleradiology. They exhibit images free
geometric~e.g., pin-cushion, barrel, orS-wave! distortion,
veiling glare, and blooming. Originally developed for app
cation in radiotherapy portal imaging, the imagers poss
excellent radiation damage resistance.40,41 Furthermore, FPIs
offer the potential of both single-image~radiographic!or
continuous~fluoroscopic!image acquisition. This could be
particularly valuable feature in clinical environment whe
the imaging task routinely and rapidly switches betwe
real-time fluoroscopy and radiography~e.g., spot film!.

As FPIs become commercially available, it is important
understand the signal and noise performance of such sys
for various configurations and applications. Calculations
FPI configurations incorporating a commercially availab
127 mm pitch, ;55% fill factor imaging array indicate a
strong dependence of the DQE on the choice of x-ray c
verter and field of application. For chest radiography su
FPIs could potentially provide DQE exceeding that
screen-film systems@Fig. 12~a!#. For fluoroscopic imaging
the DQE at low exposures is limited by the quantum det
tive efficiency and quantum gain of the converter and, es
cially, the additive electronic noise of the pixel and amplifi
@Fig. 12~b!#. Of course, the exposure per frame~and hence
the DQE!could be increased by reducing the frame rate,
this could limit the practical applicability and utility of the
imager for many fluoroscopic procedures.

Flat-panel imaging technology could eventually offer
useful tool for clinical diagnostic radiology; however, a num
ber of technical challenges remain to be addressed in ord
realize its potential. Development of high-quality x-ray co
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verters, such as thick, high-resolution CsI:Tl, is likely
important step in maximizing the DQE for indirect-detecti
FPIs. The achievement of larger area arrays~up to 30
340 cm2! with higher resolution~;100mm pitch or finer!
and higher fill factor~50%–100%!is generally considered
desirable goal toward the application of FPIs in radiograp
and, especially, mammography. Acquisition electronics
pable of high-speed~e.g., up to 30 fps!, low-noise
(,1000e) readout are desirable, if not necessary, devel
ments toward the application of FPIs in fluoroscopy. FP
based upon direct detection, such as those emplo
a-Se42,43 or PbI2,

44 offer the potential of high quantum de
tective efficiency and spatial resolution, but face challen
as well. Aliasing of the NPS can significantly degrade t
DQE of such systems,45 and issues of system gain and ad
tive electronic noise are important considerations for b
direct and indirect-detection FPIs at the low exposures ty
cal of fluoroscopy. Ultimately and despite these challeng
however, FPIs represent a highly promising technology
digital x-ray imaging in diagnostic radiology.
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